
 

 

MBI-Nytt 

Nr 5 2017 – 17 oktober 

Dear MBIers, 

These are busy times, but I am very happy to see that we continue maintaining our facilities, 

teaching our students, working our projects, and fulfilling our commitments at all levels.  

Since August, when BIO and MBI entered talks regarding the formation of the new department, a 

couple of things are clear. The new department will, in all likelihood, be organized as 6 Subject 

Groups (“faggrupper” in Norwegian). Molecular Biology will be one such Subject Group within the 

new department. These entities will not have their own administration, but will draw upon the 

combined administrative resources of the new department, as well as those of Marineholmen 

Economy Node.  

Each Subject Group will have a leader, to which Ørjan Totland will delegate a set of tasks and re-

sponsibilities. A mandate for the Subject Group Leader (SGL) is available for those who are curious, but in short the SGL will do 

many of the things that Ørjan cannot do due to the size of the new department. Notably, the SGL will be part of Totland’s lead-

er group where matters such as budgets, teaching, research priorities, large equipment purchases, Faculty matters, and so on 

will be discussed. 

This, some may say, is like becoming a department within a department, but there are some notable differences. We will not 

be directly represented at Faculty level, and each Subject Group will primarily exist to ensure that we offer students high quali-

ty courses and degrees. This is important; if we continue to do a good job and constantly work to improve ourselves in teach-

ing, this will go a long way to ensure that molecular biology not only survive but also thrive within the new department. To put 

it bluntly: come hell or high water, the ECTS must flow. 

Some of you may stop me and note that teaching is only part of what we do. The Subject Groups will concern themselves with 

teaching, not research. The organization of our science is to be developed from its current state organically and independently 

of the Subject Groups. There will of course be some strategic guidance from the Faculty and the new department. The Faculty 

has committed itself to strengthen the molecular life sciences within its new department structure, and Ørjan has already 

shown that he is willing to do so too.  

As for research direction and priorities: Jon Vidar Helvik (Marine Developmental Biology) and I have been tasked with sketching 

how molecular life sciences can be strengthened within the new department and in collaboration with other departments and 

entities (such as CBU and SARS). In this work I will endeavor to keep and enhance the status of molecular biology as an active 

and autonomous driving force in the science of UiB. In this Jon and I will rely on two strategic reports (from 2012 and 2017) 

commissioned by the Faculty on the molecular life sciences at UiB, but input into this process is of course encouraged and wel-

come. Please talk to us on this subject, too.  

The new department will need a name. The 5th of October you all received an email inviting response to the name that has 

received most traction in earlier discussion (Department of Biological Sciences, Institutt for Biovitenskap, IBV). A similar call has 

gone out from Ørjan to BIO. Fortunately, there has been many responses, and I do mean “fortunately”. Silent apathy would 

have been the worst response imaginable. The responses ranged from positive, inspiring and creative, to critical, but all were 

welcome. In the end, however, we will end up with what a very large and diverse environment can ultimately agree on, and 

this necessarily limits the outcome.  

Andrea, Rune and I are working towards presenting at least a few concrete proposals related to the above for our Department 

Council (Instituttråd), scheduled the 24th of October. After this council, we’ll have a get-together for all MBI-affiliated employ-

ees and students, and I am looking forward to spend some time with you all in a relaxed setting. On the 27th, Ørjan and I will 

submit a plan, as detailed as possible and considering all cumulative feedback, to Faculty. This plan will outline how our new 

department will be in operation from the 1st of January 2018, and also give Faculty a chance to provide feedback and direction 

to the process.  

From the 10th of November I will take paternity leave and some holiday, and Rune Male will become Acting Head. I will return 

in the second week of February 2018, but obviously not as Acting Head. It has been suggested, though, that I will return to be 

SGL for molecular biology. I have tentatively said yes to this, pending the overall approval of MBI. 



New publications 

Samuel Furse, Martin Jakubec, Frode Rise, Huw E. Williams, Catherine E. D. Rees & Øyvind Halskau. Evidence that 

Listeria innocua modulates its membrane’s stored curvature elastic stress, but not fluidity, through the cell cycle 

Scientific Reports 7, Article number: 8012 (2017). doi:10.1038/s41598-017-06855-z 

 

Siv Mjos, Henrica M. J. Werner, Even Birkeland, Frederik Holst, Anna Berg, Mari K. Halle, Ingvild L. Tangen, Kant-
hida Kusonmano, Karen Mauland, Anne M. Oyan, Karl-Henning Kalland, Aurélia Lewis, Gordon Mills, Camilla 
Krakstad, Jone Trovik, Helga Salvesen, and Erling A. Hoivik. PIK3CA exon9 mutations associate with reduced survi-
val, and are highly concordant between matching primary tumors and metastases in endometrial cancer Sci Rep. 
2017 Aug 31;7(1):10240. doi: 10.1038/s41598-017-10717-z 

New master degree 

We congratulate our latest Master of Science, Ole Petter Nordbø, who successfully defended his master thesis 26. September.  

Ole Petter did his thesis work in Simon Dankel’s lab at Klinisk institutt 2, with Dankel and Jan Inge Bjune as supervisors. 

Kick-off for Horizon 2020 Industrial Leadership and Societal Challeng-
es 2018 – 2020 Work Programmes  
 

Dear UiB leaders and  researchers  

 

The University of Bergen (UiB), in association with The Norwegian Research Council (NFR) invites all UiB research leaders and 

researchers to a Kick-off and mobilisation event towards the last calls of the Horizon2020 program – WP 2018 – 2020. We will 

guide you through the do's and do not's of Horizon2020, and present research and innovation opportunities for all sectors and 

all thematic areas. In addition to presenting opportunities in Horizon2020, NFR will also relate the Norwegian research pro-

grammes to Horizon2020, and present the synergy between these and other funding mechanisms. 

In addition to the thematic information sessions, we will be setting up 1:1 sessions between NCPs (National Contact Points, i.e. 

NFR experts on the various Horizon2020 work programmes) and researchers that already know which Horizon2020 Topic they 

will apply for. Please note that this is an open event, i.e. all R&D actors from the Bergen area will be invited. To secure your 

NCP slot, please register your interest here, and you will be contacted by a team member from UiB Division of Research Admin-

istration (FA).  

 

Time: October 31st 09:00-15:15  

Place: Scandic Ørnen Bergen, Lars Hillesgate 18, Bergen  

We hope to see you there.  

Best regards,  

Research and education 

https://dx.doi.org/10.1038/s41598-017-06855-z
https://dx.doi.org/10.1038/s41598-017-10717-z
http://www.uib.no/boa/110225/horizon2020-kick-october-31st
http://www.uib.no/boa/110225/horizon2020-kick-october-31st
https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=3821475


Department merger—status and further process 

The internal process within the two departments 

 Informational meetings have been held between Ørjan Totland who will head the new merged Department of Bio-

something and the permanent scientific staff (group A), the technical and administrative staff (group C)  and the stu-

dents at both departments.  Øyvind has been involved in the same meetings on behalf of MBI.   

 Øyvind has had a meeting with our safety deputy («verneombud») Diana Turcu, and her substitute («vara») Lill Knud-

sen, who are also invited to join the regular meetings between the department leadership and safety deptuies at the 

Department of Biology starting this fall.   

 Some aspects of the internal organization of the merged department has already been decided—f.ex. that MBI will 

become a «Faggruppe» in the new department, while others still remain to  be decided.  The Faculty board has decided 

that this process shall be completed during the first half of 2018, and that the process is to be conducted in accordance 

with «Omstillingsavtale for Universitetet i Bergen» when applicable.  The agreement can be found here: 

https://www.uib.no/filearchive/sak-142-11-vedlegg-omstillingsavtale.pdf  

 Øyvind encourages everyone to share any questions, thoughts and ideas concerning the merger with him.  

 Ørjan and Øyvind has been asked by the Mat.nat. Faculty board to  submit a plan to secure that the new merged de-

partment is functional starting January 1st.  The following is taken from the Faculty board’s  resolution on the merger, 

sak 32/17, from their meeting 15. June 2017: 

Påtroppende konstituert instituttleder ved MBI (Halskau) og instituttleder ved BIO (Totland) får ansvar for innen 

27. oktober 2017 a) å utarbeide en helhetlig plan for at det nye instituttet skal være operativt som en enhet fra 1. 

januar 2018, b) fremme forslag om navn på det nye instituttet, c) utarbeide en overordnet plan for å styrke mole-

kylær livsvitenskap internt i instituttet og i samhandling med øvrige relevante fagmiljø og d) utarbeide en over-

ordnet plan for utdanningen som ivaretar studieprogramtilbudet ved begge instituttene.  

 The draft plan will be discussed by the Department council (Instituttrådet) in their meeting October 24th.  After the me-

eting, all staff and students at MBI are invited to discuss the MBI council’s recommendations.  You can sign up for the 

gathering using this link (deadline 18. October): 

https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=4028724  

 You have all received an invitation to give your opinion on the name suggested by Øyvind and Ørjan, as well as to for-

ward other suggestions.  We have been very glad to note that many has done so, and that the arguments and sug-

gestions presented have been well thought through and relevant. 

 

The formal  process at the Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences 

 In their November 8th meeting, the Faculty board will decide on the overall merger plan.   

 The personell side of the merger which is to be handled according  to the above mentioned «Omstillingsavtale», will—

we believe, be oveseen by the Faculty administration.  The details of how this process will be organized have not been 

decided. 

https://www.uib.no/filearchive/sak-142-11-vedlegg-omstillingsavtale.pdf
https://skjemaker.app.uib.no/view.php?id=4028724


 Økonominoden, Marineholmen 

Back row, left: Marianne Alling, Thomas Hugøy, Vegar Løland, Rebecca Schrøder og Line Garnes Steffensen. 
Front row, eft: Kjersti Sagosen, Solfrid Sture og Margun Eidsheim Skarbø. 
Not present: Quynh-Giao Thi Do og Sidsel Kjølleberg. 
Trine Gravdal Lie og Rigmor Geithus will be working 50% with each of the two economy nodes, and were not present 

 
The local node of the economy section at the Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences who have their offices in 
the reception area, was introduced in the last issue,  here are their happy faces! 

Horisontføredrag / Horizon lecture 31. October 

 
Eske Willerslev -  «Hunting the past with ancient genomics» 
 
 
Lett servering frå klokka 16.00. Føredraget er på engelsk. 
Kalenderoppslag på uib.no: http://www.uib.no/matnat/110554/eske-willerslev-hunting-past-ancient-genomics 
Meld deg gjerne på førelesinga på Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/359810571128721/ 
 
Alle er hjarteleg velkomne! 
 
-- 
Welcome to a Horizons lecture Tuesday 31. October in Auditorium 1, Realfagsbygget. 
Refreshments will be served from 16.00,  prior to the lecture. 
Find the event on UiB’s web pages: http://www.uib.no/matnat/110554/eske-willerslev-hunting-past-ancient-
genomics 
Join the event on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/359810571128721/ 

Everybody is welcome! 

http://www.uib.no/matnat/110554/eske-willerslev-hunting-past-ancient-genomics
https://www.facebook.com/events/359810571128721/
http://www.uib.no/matnat/110554/eske-willerslev-hunting-past-ancient-genomics
http://www.uib.no/matnat/110554/eske-willerslev-hunting-past-ancient-genomics
https://www.facebook.com/events/359810571128721/

